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Leanna Mansour
Staff Writer
"Just dream-if you dream it you
can become it. '
Thi s was mentioned over and
over again by Earvin "Magic'
John ononTue day,February 10,
1998 as he poke to a crowd of
over 700 Bryant students, admin
istrators bu iness leaders. and
gue t . As a Trustee speaker,
"Magic') John on agreed to speak
at Bryant College becau e he felt
his mes age would reach studenls
ofbu ine smuchm reeffectively.
Althe pre ' nfer nee, prior to
ch
hi m" •.HI ndl
ha
th . l Ih l h h d t1
fa n
tated "When [ aw what a great
in. titution thi i, I JU I ha to
choo e Bryant."
He n ticed how inspired stu
dent here are to become great
business leaders. "Magic' said that
he i not (0 far away from age that
he can relate to each of us here and
tell u the up and downs he had to
go through in becoming a suc
cessful business man.
As he sai d, "When there are
down times, I just blink and keep
going." This is something every
one should rem mber and tbink
about. In business, you just have
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to keep goi ng in order to be uc
cessful.
At 7:00 PM, the MAC was over
flowing with the Bryant commu
nity and other guests awaiting the
rrival of Earv in 'Magic'
John on. Heads were being turned
toward the door frequently in
anticipation for the legend to come
through them.
Finally, he came around the cor
ner and his face wa seen. The
audience was excited and every
one was cheering. The entire
crowd was n their fe t clapping
on chair to ee the famou
"Magic" John. on. taking picture .
Pn; id nt 'fa hlley inll"9ducc.:d
fi entcd "Magi .. lohn
n
r

aT .

Magi electrified Lhecr wd wilh
hi "torie ' of ucces b h rom
hi NBA day LO hi day a a
bu ine man . He urged ludenls
to gi e b k after they have uc
ceed, and to become not ju, t bu .i
ne s people, but bu jnes leaders.
During his motivational speech,
Magic remarked severa) times
how basketbaJI and business are
alike. He stated that both equired
much work in research whether it
be watching game tape of Larry
Bird or researching a potential
client.
Magic also advised the crowd

that to be a successfu 1 bu ines
manorwoman, "you need to teal."
By taking advantage of knowl
edge provided by the pr fe 'ors
here at Bry nt, you should be able
to succeed according to Magic.
He also aid that by Ii tening to
people
who
are
more
knowledgable, you can "steal"
their experiences to as i t you in
achieving your goal .
Magic poinledout that the spoil '
of victory are mu h sweeter when
you have worked hard for them.
A he said. "When you make your
money, you can have all the ham
burger y u want."
\,: wed the audi 
Magic al
\ ilh hi h.m rna !\ hI! p lkc
Ulh
lympicc p ri n e' nd
the rivalry etween Bird and th
clti .
Later in hi
pe ·h. tuu nt
were all w d to a ks que li ns
ab ut anything in his life. One
LUdenl ked Magic if he could
"take' him ne-on-one. Magic's
reply, "It l
ea y. Give me
someone tougher."
Magic John. on i the first of
several peakers who will be
pealdng at Bryant ollege in the
inaugural year of the Trustee
Speaker Series.
The next speaker slated in this
series
will
be
Olympic
Speed kater Dan J nsen.
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The Magic John on speech certainly moti
vated a crowd of young aspiring business tu
dent Tue day night. Hi message wa simply to
dream the dream and then become it. Magic
electrified the audience with his thoughts and
feeling of what he felt was necessary to succeed
in the 'busine s world. He urged the crowd to
work hard and listen to be successful. "Know
who you are dealing with, ' he said. "Do your
research, and Ii ten."
That's the mark of a good busi ness person . Just
Ii ten and tea] the knowledge from the profes
sors and anyone who knows more than you.
Magic' me age wa simple, and easily under
stood by all who attended. But why does it take
a fonner basketball tar to get our attention. Did
we not know about the e secrets to succes ? Do
we know how to work hard and dream the
dream? Of course we all do, but it takes a
superstar to tell it to us. If it takes Magic to
motivate you then you're already in trouble.
We all want to make lots of money but how do
we get there. Mo t of u at Bryant do not have a
avings account the ize of Magic John on to
begin our busine endeavors. Magic John on
had a head tart in tenn of building his capital
becau e of hi ba ketball playing days. We are
not in the 'am boat. Sure I admire hi talents on
the ba ketball courts, but a. a bu ine man I
have yet to make him my hero or role model.
Magic, ucceed in his deals becau e he already
had the capital to begin with, Magic c me from
famil of t n, nd m e hi rich s thr ugb
ba ket all. He was mart enough to manage hi
money and now hi corporation will be building
new hop ' and, tares in th "under erved" com
munitie '. For thi " I admire him, because he i
gi ving ba k, or .0 he ay , to the community .
There are certain qualities that one ha to
admire in Magic Johnson but iL he the role
model f the true succe sful bu:ine per on.
Bryant College gradual s, for the most part, will
n t have the capital that Magic had to start with.
We will have to work hard for our dollars. When
we're making $45 000 a year and working 60
hour week we will come to realize that not
everyone will be millionaires. Maybe that wa
what was mi -jng at the speech on Tue day.
Magic did not touch upon what strategie to take
when one has little to start with. Hi ba ketball
'u1arie made it a ier for him to :ucceed in the
business world. It will be our education and
per,onal kills that will make most of u ome
where in the neighborhood of $400000 our fIr. t
year out of c liege,
In that ca ·e. are we uccessful? No, if one
measure by dollar figure. ,So for everyone who
wa there, Magic had many valid thing. to ay
but remember we re not in the same boat that he

**********************************
On a final note, it wa unfortunate that many
faculty member did not attend. However, I do
upport their po ition in believing that Bryam
would better served if a speaker who made
million with very little to begin with spoke.
Let' be honest, very few people will have the
capital that Magic had to start his bu ine ses. He
got hi big bucks through basketball, omething
that I will ay, 99.99% of Bryant students will
never do. ext tjme, know where" uccessfu]"
people started wi th and then one can judge their
uccess stories without ce lebrity infl ue nce.

Aniss eof
•
goodinten ons
Dear Editor:
My name is Nick Brown and I am the GeRcral Manager of
your campus radio station, 88.7 WJMF. Browsing through
la t weeks Archway, I came acros. an article that entailed a
one sided di cu sion on the current conditions of the radio
station. Yes, it i true that we are moving, although why is
somewhat unclear to me, it is none of my business anyway.
Ye it is true that we have be n off the air for some time.
However a stated in the WJMF Con titution, it is my duty
as General Manager [0 act as !.he link between my staff and
the conglomerate of the general public and the administtation
of the college. I have a message for you, Last weeks article
Moving Off Air, But Still Printing, insinuate frustrated
overtones from a particular DJ and from certain executive of
the radio 'tarion, Non of the Execulive Board members of
the raclio station were approached by any Archway staff
member. I am the voice of the radio station, and while I am
disappointed with not being on the air, I do not feel that the
current circumstances will cause long lenn detrimental ef
fects to the organization. I am in full support of the move as
are the majority ofmy staff members, and believe that we are
being treated very well. I would also like 10 add that very few
member of the radi statlon are aware of the onditions
under which we are moving and the po itive outcome that
will in ariably
orne apparenl in the near future, lhus any
negal.lve attitudes that may exist. In sh It, we are being given new
facilities. updated technology, and a trong base from which t grow.
While I can ympathize with a level of impatience, I cannot
underxtand why any organization would be totally unhappy with
these circwnstan . I cannot ay that 1 agree nti:rely with the
proceeding of the move thus far, however 1am not one to judge for
I too la kperfection.I believe tbat the hool is making atremendou
and m numenral move by expanding !be athleuC! departm nL and
my rgana.ation wiU land behind them until the end. As far as any
remarks about conuncnts being made by radio slation ex utIve
membeI5 in the lastArchway. th yare false. As a matteroffacl. when
The Archway was fonnulating last weeks article, I believe it would
have been wise of them to come to me about tl"K! lllitud f the radlU
tation. as 0
to himn berund SUPJXl iti n and iili;c intoffilu
tion from randoms urces.InC\ 'ing,IreflectbacktowhalmyMetal
Director, Andrew Gardiner oncesaid to me. He said. "'Nick, you can
walk into any ilUation with a golden heart, but when the atrocity of
circwnstance rears il' ugly head. you soon learn it i indeed true that
the r ad LO hell i paved with go d intention ." The chool
ha. all of the be t intentions, b )wever there are forces whi h
ar invisible to u " unlil we feci the effects, nd if we do not
think before we accu e, the ch 01 eern ' to be a p rfe'l,
although undeserving, scapegoat for our unfo u 'ed anger. I
will not uccumb to any such tendency nd refu e Lo point my
finger at anything other than the unwritten law that ome
lime life just is not fair. Therefore, when we come back, be
prepared to grit your teeth in a 'narled mile of ecstasy and
hold on tight becau e you will be riding the 'tronge 1 radio
wave of the fULure! Make no mistake abouL ill AI 0 lel il be
kn wn that from thIS pint on, it would be ~ oli h to rely on
any ouree of media, other than WJMF, Lo get the opinion of
thts radio station. Thank you for laking th time t read what
I have l 'ay, and have a afe weekend,
Nichola D, Brown
General M nager ~ .7 WJMF
EailOr's Note; It is not Oltf in tell lion 10 undermine Niclzoia5
Brawn' TWSII;OIl as che "voice" of til(' radIO statio!!, hown'cr. oLir
Jacts were given 10 II by people who work for the station. Till'
Archway did nOI intl'nd It} bring harm to WMJF. 110\.1 eva, Ihe
editorial ollly brought 10 light cerlain feelings of :;ome memhf'rs of
(he radiostarion. Prior ro II! is Clrticle, we were nOi aware lhac WJMF
h£ui a single VOlce, hence, we feillhat it was the college besl illlerest
to be aware ofthe.se type ofi lies. Finally, The Archway wishes not
to point fingers, bur ratllerlo enlighten slIldenls Ofl (he events tilal
has occurred.
Till' ,In'h,,,"y i. l' UIIIIKISCIi w' ·kl,· thllill~ the w: ath:ml.. H~lr l,y tIle IIIlIkl'
W'ucltWLC "lIltl'1I1" "rn..yulIl ('"IIc"L , n,c 1"1101i.;1,,!.· I BryulIl Cull" .,' , '11, 11
IlC_PUIlC.~ b wrillclIUJI(I ctUt ·/III)' u .. ltlllclllllwJT, :Xu ((lnll fL'CIL<;4)I':'lIIIIIIS
c,,"rte.1 CI\..:r th . '"fllllcnl or "I)·'" .. r 'Ul) IS,,"C. Ol'iuilll\:< C:~l'TC". ',I ill lhlli
I'.. I.lknlh", UI ' lllO, • "rille SUlClcnL., Ullfl till mil lIen:..,.,unh· n:ncd tile \,iews
ufl hc fill'lIlLy,,~ udlllillilllruU"" "fn,yuul evu '~" , Tht! A rt"h U'!I .V I,; ptillll!d ul
1'(,1 I'r.:...... III s.:ckcUlk. ~IA
c"p\' l'''"Sidc~l!tI ul!.ict·Unnublc loy u,e f:/llturlul noanl ,,,111110 It , '" ·cplc,1
AU ,UIIlI1IS.'II()US l/C.l~)mc thc ,,",pert. . (lITh!! tln·hwc1.l' ullcl l ' ;nllmt II· ,",!'
tum ·d . Il I. TC'I'oIrc<i Lhut LlII .."lJlllllle.l IOl1lcl1l1l" hJt\'c

ill'

IILhor lUllcss

Is ,.'h'c.!1 l'lIl~ • It lIy thc Eclllnf·jll·Chlcf. AlIlIlIlIIl ·elll~1U ,mel II 'w"
..d..:.us 's r...1111 111· Cnllq.!c wul slIrnlluuUnu '... nIlIlUllly un: I'rilllc~1 Lit lhe
tllll<,'retlCJlI ,,(thl! Edllur·i ... Chl,r
ulILJIII

l\tl\'crll~IJI~ mlL:K IIUl)' he IIlIwlliell h~ cLlUllli:ll111{ Tht' • lrt.'hU'tI,IJ
""rrl1l1llnt.';llIc~ h"\lI1'I,

link" durlllS(
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Ca Ie Channe s
Mysteriously
Change
To the Editor,

By Alison Pope

Motor Vehicle A cidenl

Students For-A-Safer Campus

215/98 - A tree limb feU on two vehicles

illegal drug . and two pipes. Smithfield
B lice were n tified. A resident tudent

cau ing minordamage. Noonewas injured.

was arrested for possessjon of marijuana

Ha rassing Phone Calls
215/98 - A tudent complained to
DPS about receiving harassing tele
phone calls. Reports were filed with
DPS and Smithtleld P lice.

Malicious Fire AlannlVandali m
218/98 - A maHciou ' fire alam
activation occurred at the Cornerstone
Pub. The puB station wa. activated.
The DPS vehicle was damaged while
on Lhi call . DPS i inve tigating.

FireAlann
21 1198 - An alarm wac; received from a

residence hall Several DPS officeni re
ponded. The building was checked. The
alarm was caused by students smokingin
the hallway activating the smoke detec
tor. The a1ann was reset.
Aggravated As ult
211198 - DPS officers responded LOa
residence hall for a disturbance.. They
spoke with two students who said they
were in their suite area The door opened
and several indi vidual attac ed them for
no reason.
Smithfield Police were requested
Threes(udents were arrested. DPS is still
investigating.
Vandalism
211198 - While on an investigation,

DPS n ticed several broken windows in
a r idence haU suite. Th residenl ofthe
suite had no i when the window was
broken. Only the outside panes of glass
bro e. It appears mall roc' were used

Simple Assault
216/98 - While on moble palrol a
DPS officer discovered a fight in
progre swhilepa sing one of the halls.
A report was tak n and the incident
will be lnve tigated.
Motor Vehicle Accident
216/98 - Minor damage to a DPS
patrol unit was reported after the ve
hicle slid on ice and hit a guard rail.
Vand alism
216/98 - Someone took soapout of a
ispenser In the libary bathroom and
damaged book and floor areas. Signs
of damage to book helves was al 0 di 
covered. DPS is inve ligating.

I

report

respQl1ded 1
an IUcgc1l;u tan

In

one of the rooms. A check was made. No
drugs were found; but a keg was found.
onli ated. and de Ir yeo in the c m
t r.
rt I as
Motor Vehicle Accident
211198 - Two vehicles were involved
in a motoTvern Ie accident acro f m
Hall I. One of the vehicles was heavily
d magee! in th front end and had to be
lOwed away. No injuries were reported.
An accident report was filed with both
Bryant DPS and Smithtield Police.
Theft
21 1/98 - A . tudent fLIed a report of
tte Walkman from his
tolen Sony
room. There were no signs of forced
entry.

Vandalism
213/98 - Property damage to the grass
area in front of Townhouse J-Block was
reported to DPS.
Motor Vehi Ie Accident
213198 - A report of a hit-and-run

moter vehi Ie acci nt was filed with
DPS. The student' vehiclewhich was hit
was parked in the hall 16 parking lot
Theft
214198 - ADPS officer was dispatched
t th library to tak a report. A srudent
tried ( 0 walk out of the libr with two
Science News magazin .
Drug ViolationlArr~t

214198 - While on routine fool patIolof
th donn viUag ,a DPS officer walked

thr ugh one of the halls. There was a
trong odor ofmarijuana coming from
on of [he suites. While questioning
th residents a bag of marijuana was
discov red sitting on a desk in one of
the suile rooms. Two tudents were
arrest d by Smithfield Police for pos
se sion of marijuana in a re idence
hall.
Malicious Fire Ala rm
215198 - DPS officers responded to a
reside e hall for a fire a1ann. An officer
found a pull tation had
activated.
'The a1ann was ruled malicious.

Vandalism
'lfl/98 • While on patroJ,aDPS officer
was dispatched to the rn lru lure to re
spon to a report onceming van ali m t
the third f1 r men's room. The entran e
door was broken at thearm that connects to
the door fram . The damage to the door
ann i making m 's on the tile behind the
door when it is opened. A work order was
sent to Physical Pl ant.

Vandalism
217/98 - A DPS officer was dis
patched to a townhou e for a vandalism
report. Two kitchen cabinets were ripped
off and a mall hole was disc vered in
the kitchen wall of one of the units. The
reporting student stated that there was a
smal l party in th is unit the night befo re~
after th beer was gone everyone l eft ~
and the front and rear doors were left
unlocked. A report was filed and an
investigation will continue.
Theft
217/98 - A student reported to DPS
that the Ii en e plat along with the
plate attachment and gasoli ne ap were
tolen 0 "ft heirvehicle. DPS and Smithfield Police are investigating.
Al cohol Viola ion
217/98 - A DPS officer sported a
resident student attempting to bring ix
ca e of beer into a residence hall. All
alcohol was confiscated and destroy
Charge were filed with (he College.
Motor Vehicle Accident
217/98 - A resjdent student reported
to DPS that hI vehicle was truck while
parked in the H illS lot. The uspect
fled the area. DPS is investigating.
Drug! Alcohol Violallon
217/98 - It was reported to D S that
lWO resident students were involved
when illegal alcohol was to sed from a
room window. DPS officers investi
gated the situation. While in the room
ofthe uspects, illegal alcohol was dis
covered. A further search turned up

Theft
2/8198 ~ A tudent reported a theft of
several items taken from their townhouse
unit The items were a Sony Play Station
and several CO's valued at about$ISO.OO.
Thereportingstudem claims the backdoor
to this L wnhouse and the room door were
left unlocked.

Vandalism
218198 - Two DPS officers were dis
patched to the townhouses in response to a
omplainl concerning vandalism to a rear
unit window which had been mashed
with a beer bottle. The rear sliding glass
outer window pane was smashed. HVAC
responded and made temporary repai~ to
the glass. An investigation will continue.
'rim
I....

loe' your

serv . DS a perfect. entranc for chi Yes.
ummary r vents: 21119R·
Alcohol • 3
Assault - 2
Drug Violation - 2
EMT call • 3
Fir Alar m - 3
H arassing Phone Call • 1
I nformational - 1
Motor Vehi cle Accident • 5
T heft • 4
Vand alis m • 8
The Public Safety Beat is sponsored
in part by DPS and Smdents for-A
Safer ampus, in order to comply with
the Federal tudents Right-To-Know
and Campus Security Act
DPS encour ges the use of tJleir
es ort servi e which is avail able 24
h UTS a day to anyone upon request.
C 11 232-6001.
Per ons who pr vide informaLi n
1 ading 1 the apprehen ion of orne
one who h s mal i j usly initiated a
fire alarm or has misu ed fi re equip
ment are eligible t receive a $1000
reward. It i a felony to mi use fire
equipment and the College will pros
ecute offenders.
Please d not park or operate ve
hicles on si dewalks or grass. DPS will
enforce with ci tations.
Jt is the p licy of the Departm nt of
Public Safety nOl to disclose information
regarding EMT call to the genernl public.
The Diroctor of Public Safety, Mr.
George Coronado, is available every
Wednesday from 12:00to I:00 p.m. in the
Bryant Center Conference Room # I to
discu any issue with students. Mr.
Coronado is also available at other times by
appointment

I recently became aware that the cable channels that we recei ve here at
Bryantju t h~ppened to mysteriously cbange. Students, including myself,
recently rccelved a yellow card outlining the channels that we now
recei ve, and I couldn't help but notice that they aren ' t quite th arne as
tho e that we were happily watching last week. I notice the absence of
WGN out ofChlcago; I gue we w n't be watching the Bulls, the While
Sox. or the Cub anymore. Al 0 the Learning channel has di ap cared,
s we won l be watching educational programming anymore. Kind f
funny h W lhey took the Learning channel away from an educali nal
in titution.
Now, let me think back to the last time they wanted to change the cable
channels here at Bryant. Oh yeah. that would have been during my
fre hrnan year here at Bryant. You know, back then Lhey enl out a
su.rv~y asking the tudents if there were any channels th 1 they wished to
ehnunate. and gave choices as to what was available to replace them.
That eemed like a rea onable thing to d ,and it worked out very well for
the students; you know, the people that pay for the programming. Now. it
eems that there is a higher power here at Bryant that can ju t alter our
student programming as they please.
lf anyone has any in~ nnati n as to how these channels magically
evaporated and were replaced with others. please fill me in. Otherwise,
pleas let the students provide orne input as to what they would like t

watch.
1. Crowell
Class of'9

Ye owmen
e
A a eni r at Bryant Thave been an 0 erver to the lab ring effort: of
the
1I0wmen for fo ur year . The e individu aL work long odd hour
to prov i e students with a clean, home -like en vi ronment. I an r Gall my
fre hman year when our bathroom would be beyond disgu . ling by a
M onday morning. On occasion there wa vomit in the "talls and logg d
show rs. et, by Monday afternoon the bathroom would look immacu
late. In the suites I re all sticky and con tam in ated stairwell from Ie kina
gar age b~g or spi ll beer cans. Somehow, the Ye[)owm en ons istentl;
perfonn mIra les on the campus and provide lean build ings and groomed
landscape. A lthough many of their efti rts are unnotice nd un appreci
ated. they keep a positive a tti tude. Without their 'ervices an even t su h
as Magi. 10hnsonw ul d not be possible . They are the ones whoo rg nize
the ~ha l rs an ba kgro und a nd take d wn setti ng. As n go tiati ons
contmue I hope thatthe board rec gn izes the importance ofthe Y II wmen
to Bryant and its ommunity. Many students do ap preciate them and
recognize their nece. sity on the campus.
Gayle Zahn ke
C Ia. of 1998

ankYou
To the Bry ant Community:
.Thank you just doe n't seem enough for all your prayers, rds, we ll
Wishes and sup port duri ng my recent illness.
You have made my days brighter and difficu lt time much easier.
Hope to ee y u soon.
B I s You.
Deanna Therien
Physical Piant
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Penn State administrator
named Vice President for
Student Affairs
J. Thomas Eakin, Ph.D., along
time student affairs administra
tor, has been named vice presi
dent for student affairs. He
comes to Bryant from Pennsyl
vania State University, where
he served innumer
ous capacities since
1970, most recently
as a sistant vice
president for stu
den t affairs / s tu
dent development.
From 1992 to
1997, Eakin served
a
enior student
affairs administra
tor for the Common
wealth Educati naJ
Sy tern with re
sponsibilities for
student affairs lead
ership at 17 two
year campuse in
the Pennsylvania
higher educa tion
yslem.
"I
am

very
pleased to an
nounce Dr. Eakin's
appointment," said
President Ron Machtl y in a re
cent memo to the Bryant Com
munity. "This is a very impor
tant leadership position at Brynt C II e, and 'e ar fortu
nt: te toha e someon of his 1 ad
er hip ability, distinction, and
xperience join us. I am confi-

TheB ack
Inventions Exhibit

dent that he is the person who directors ofstudent affairs units,
can help lead us into the next I will seek ways to support the
entury and achieve our mis- college'sstrategicplanandmake
sion."
stronger contributions to the WlAs vice president, Eakin will . dergraduate experience.
be responsible for career serEakin received his bachelor's
degree from Indi
ana University of
Pennsylvania and
his master of educa
tion and doctorate
in counselor educa
tion/ student per
sonnel from Penn
State. He has done
post-doctoral study
at Harvard Univer
sity and the Na
tional Association
of Student Affairs
Adm.inistrators. He
has recei vednumer
ous awards during
his professional ca
reer, including the
1995 Penn State
Outs tanding Ser
vice to the Campus
Award.
Eakin and his
wife, Marj, both na
vices, counseling serv ices, health tive Pennsylvanjans, have two
services, mu1ticultural students college-aged children. "We /ve
services, residence life, and tu never lived in an area like
dent activitie .
Rhode Island, bu t we' re re
"Mv fiL t ri ritv," say Eakin a ll y 10 ki n forwa rd to bem
" is
Ie
m r . ab t Br ( n t ne r th
a t and in a I tra
by meeting with students, fac location to explore New En
ulty and staff. Along with the gland," says Eakin.
Tf

On Tuesday, February 10, Bryant College was the host of The Black
Inventions Exhibit. This is a traveling exhibition with the theme "What
They Never Taught Y u in Hi tory Clas ' . It i a visual display with an
unimagina Ie collection of nearly 100 real invemions.ll's intention are
to enlighten people of all nationalitie ' about the achievements of African
Americans within the areas of cience and technology .
James Ince, the curator of The Black Invention Exhibit, was on hand to
explain the exhibit and talk about the invenlions that are not often spoken
about. Among them were numerous patent de igns and authentic inven
tion . The most recent acquisition is Dr. Jim Parker' • Target HIV I and
HIV2" home testing kit. Thi development i an important medical
breakthrough in early detection and prevention f AIDS in our commu
nity.
The Black Invention Exhibit ha captured £he attention of major media
market and appeared in many local and university new paper . The
exhibit will continue [Q tour throughout the east coast and plan are in the
works [or setting up a permanent mU.eum in Ma ' achusetls.

u

RA Appreciation Day
The Office of Residence Life would like to take this opportunity to thank the RAs for
their hard work and dedication thi year. The po ition is one that requires skillful
time management, and personal skills. These RAs are leaders and February 13th i
their day. So here's a salute to the RAs on their day from the Office of Residence Life
and The Archway.

'The Wonders of Wmter"
A Weekend to be
Remembered
by Jamie Calantropio

Contributing Writer

Hall I
Robert Fressola
Jeff McFarland

RaDIO
Sofia Wallin
Alison Pope

Hall 2
Ricky Lovering
Eric Huffman

Hall 11
Michael Moreira
Barbara Walsh

HaIl 3
JenNoble
Vladimir Konopelko

HaU14
Brendan Hayes
Clark Hill
Jen Jennings
Susanne Sullivan
Molly Devanney
Mirko Geftken
Brian McCarthy

HalI4
Chris Rasmussen
Amy Borges

Hall 7
James Isaac

HaU9
Micheal Dow
Jen Paiva -

Carla Deya
Hall IS
Sean Kenny
Rob Graham
Rich Moore

Luis AriZa
ShawnBeal
Kristen Swiderski
Amy Fowler
Aubree Anderson
HaII 16
Chris LeGoullon
Jon Del Fino

HO
Stefanie Savage
LeTien
Reshma Dhange
Jamie Calantropio
Matt Davies

Townhouses
Harold Peak:cock
Alica Silva
Jeff Quinn
Brooke Synott
Fran Doehner
Brad Crou

lL' lhat time again! The Student Programming Board has been hard at
work planning for this year's Winter Weekend. The weekend w~l be
kicked off with "Comedy Night at Salmonson" on February 20\
Comedians Paul Nardiu..i and Rich Ciesler will be perfonning for the
Bryant Community a1 8:00p.m. in Salmon on Dimng Hall. Admis ion i
free sO be ure to get there early for a good 'eat!
The long
anticipated winter
emi-formal
will be held in the
G ran d
Ballroom at the
Pr vidence
Biltmore Hotel on
February 21 st.
In celebration of
the Mardi Gras
fe. ti ities, thi
year' s theme)
"Bourbon Street at
the Biltmore".
C cletail hour will
be fr m
7p.m. and dinner
and ancing
with OJ Escape E,
will
run
through until
mId n i g h l.
Dinner chOices
will include
gnlled chicken
with herb sauce, New England lyle baked scrod, and vegetable
primavera A photographer will also be pre ent to take pictures of all
tho e interested in preserving their memorie . Rooms will al 0 be
available at the Providence Biltmore Hotel for a special Bryant di 'count
rate of $119 per room.
'Ticke seem to be going fast," according t Melissa Frank SPB'
Major Weekends Chair. ' Only 320 ticket are available so make ure
you gel your tickets soon!" Semi-fonnaltickets can be purchased. in
cash only, at the In[o De k for $30 each.
The weekend will come to a close on Sunday, February 22 nd wiLh the
final movie of the Indiana Jones Trilogy. [ndiana Jones: The Last
Crusade will be shown at 6:30 and 9: ISpm in Janikies Aud itori um .
So break out those dancing shoes and make sure to take advantage f
Winter Weekend 's big events!
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nte s .p
Spotlight

Tackling Those
"OJfthe Shelf"
by Colleen Anderson
Reference Librarian

Northwestern Mutual Life
b Jessica Njoes

Last summer I became a Coil ge Agent Intern with The Michael N.
Matone gency , a Northwestern M utual Life Company. I was filled
with much anticipation and rtervousness. knowing a was starting my fIrst
day being a part f "O ne of the Top Ten Internships in the Country".
Little did I kno w how successful I would be today or that my career path
would be set before I graduate this May. From the beginning, NML has
treated me with respect and as a part of the team. It is all about real life
work experience-experience that an internship can provide.
W hat is a College Agent? A Col1ege Agent is comparable to a full
time professional agent. You are a self-employed registered representa
tive of North estern . Being self-employed, you are in complete control
of your own success. TIU'ough an e tensive training program, I was
taught the entire sales cyc1e, from building my wn client base to the
actual close of a sale. All the tools I needed to be successful were given
to me . Through hands-on experience I utilized those tools as I worked
with individuals and families to recommend a fi nancial plan that would
meet their needs and future plans. The highlight of this position j the
ability to h Ip eople who are not aware of the fi nancial products th t
will assist them in realizing dreams they have. I have lots of examples ! !
Going bey nd the "How to? Of insurance", NML has allowed me to
develop leadership organization and comm unication skills. This e xpe
rience has complimented my work in the I ss oom and the commu nity
service I participate in as a member of Phi Sigma Sigma Sorority I have
gained tremendous support from the professional staff and NML. Th
experience I have gained will remain with me wherever I go. The self
confidence I hav d veloped as an intern has ener gized and m otivated
me for the future. I highly recommend the Co llege Agent Intem shi
program to a student ho is seeking a chall nge incenti e , flexi bility
and F UN! CaU me at 232-8284 if you wow like to know more about
myexperien es ] would be happ. to hare them with you!
CheC'k th mark 1111 orfinan listing forTh Colle e Agent 1m m
Program at North western Mutual Life for a complete descnption aft r
March 16.
t

In a 1774 speech to the House of
Commons Edmund Burke said
" ...to tax and to plea e, no more
than to love and to be wise, is not
given to men." Its unfortunately
true that we are rar ly pleased with
those wh se job it i to take away
part of the hard- arned fru its of our
I bor. Our disdai n towards the IRS
an ge( particularly strong when in
addition to having to send them a
check we have to go thro ugh the
pain and suffering of tryi ng to fig
ure out how mnch it is they get to
take from us. Is it any urprise that
those who work for the IRS hav
been portrayed as (at be t) insensi
ti ve bullies in everyth ing fr om
popular radio talk shows to promi
nent books.
Now. as a means of assisting
fiJers and perhaps an effort to im
prove the ir image, our Internal
Revenue Ser ice has come out with
an impressi e w b page made to
please. Ty inhttp://www.ir .gov
and you will be greeted with a
mailbox inviting y u to open up
into the "Digital Daily ", an infor
mati v news source with up-to
d te infonnati n on your taxes.
Today's issue contains employment
opportunities. the Tax Calendarfor
1998. an article describing the pur
po e and date of the next IRS Tax
Pr blem Sol ing Day, "Ta Pro'
C mer' with n \; or th l pro-

U

pI.. . ·. . . 's Corner
by Rev. Thomas Tr panier
Catholic Chaplain
HeTe are orne events on the
horizon aimed to serve the Cathol ic
community at Bryant. Further in
fonnation may be obtained from
Maureen at the Campus Mini tTY
Office (Ext. 6045) or from Father
Trepanier.
Immediate attention should be
given to the Inter-Collegiate Re
treat Weekend to be held at the
Dominic Savio Youth Center in
Peacedale, Rl. during the weekend
of February 20-22. The theme choen i ' in keeping with this year s
millennium theme, "The Holy
Spirit.·' The cost is $20, which
includes room and oard - a real
deal. Some financial help is avail
able in case of need. This weekend
will provide a great opportunity to
meet other students, relax and un
wi nd, share faith, and pr y.
Of utmost importance is the a pen
ing o f the Lenten season on Ash
Wednesday, February 25. This is a
most sacred season for all Chris
tians. For forty days it commemo
ra te s b y pray er, fas tin g, and

aim giving, the forty days Jesus
pent in the de ert in preparation for
hi public ministry of teaching and
healing, whjch culminated in his
death and re urr ction elebrated
on Good Friday and Easter Sunday.
On Ash Wedne day itself. two cel
ebrations of the Eucharist - along
with the imposition ofashes - will
be held in the auditorium at no n
and at 4 p.m .
Ptan are al a being made for a
brunch on Sund y. March I, for
member of our Newman Club.
More detail will follow . In this
regard, members of the Newman
Club meet at 7 p.m on Sunday eve
nings nght before the Ma at 8
p.m.
Finally, the Newman Club ex
lends a sincere thank you to those
who participated in our first Annual
Giving Tree event. It ponsored a
non-profit organization called
"Project Hope" in Central Falls, RI.
Each member of nine families re
ceived Christmas gi fts donated by
Bryant students. Special praise goes
to Trac ie B our geo is, Meag an
M irkovitch, Jennife r Paiva, La na
Corsair, and Nate przysieclci.

We're M ving!
We are now located on the
3rd floor of the Bryant Cente .
Hours are M nday 3-5 pm
and 10 day 3-5 pm.

fessiona!, highlights of the tax pro
vi ion contained in the Balanced
Budget Legislation, and infonna
tion on the Tax Fax service. Arrow
to the end of fhe Digital DaiLy and
you will find numerous option to
tap into a varlety of tax information
for individuals and small busi
nes e . 1997 lax. fonn and instruc
tions can be searched by keyword
of form num ber and then down
loaded and pri nted. Prior years
fonn are avai lable for 1992- 1996
and there is a lso a li nk to state ta x
fOnTIs.
I found the 'Tax Info for You"
section of th page a valuable ac
cess poi nt for an assortme nt of
gene ral inform ati n o n c urre nt
changes and "whats new" in tax
legislation. Here a taxpayer can
access the Internal Revenue Bulle
tins, important changes that took
place in 1997, a copy of Publi a
lion 17 which contai ns complet
directions for persona] tax filin gs
and feature example tax returns
and works heets, 1997 taJ( tables
and tax rate s hedules and mu h
more. O verall, th i new IRS page
is easy to use and inform live and
should be a help to improvi ng this
much-ma li g ne d organization's
brui ed image.
In addition to !.he IRS hom epage
there are Iso a proliferation of
books published every year at this
time aimed at helping the taxpayer
ease the process of filing and/or
save money on his or her taxes.
Thl year the n W 1 x I gi Jation

has been writtenaboutexten j ely .
For a comprehen ive overview of
the Taxpayer Relief Act see one of
the following: RIA' Complete
Analysis of the Taxpayer Reli
Act of 1997 (REFKF6275.2 1997
.R52) or CCH' Taxpayer Relief
Act of 1997: Law and Ex planati n
(REF KF6275.2 1997 .T39x). Both
publications can be fou nd in the
Reference Tax A isle of the libr ry.
Some other books you m ight want
to look at for he lp in lude The
Ern t & Y ung Tax aver' Guide
1.288 KF629 6 .A 1S), 101 Ta x
L >opholes for the Middle Class
(K F6297 .Z9 S577 1998). and
Taxes fo r Bu y People (KF6369.6
.C62x 199 ).
Every year the Hodgson M emo
rial Library receive res ide nt and
non-resident state tax for ms for
Rh de Island and M as a hus tt '.
The library also receives m ultiple
copie of federal tax fo rms ( 1040,
1040A, 1040EZ, et .) as well as
the whit binder with many of the
othe r federal fonns which can be
re produced and used for lli ng. T he
tal fOnTIScan aJ I be found on the tax
aisle which is the last stack of the
reference collection. If you have
any question about whether the
li brary carrie a orm, call the refer
e nce desk at ext. 6299 and a refer
ence librarian will look and ee if
the fonn you
we have a copy
need . We can als o supply you with
phone numbers where you can gel
help ifyou have any questions about
what fonn you need and how to file

r

,

RE C UITIN G
ON CAMPUS?

The WALT DISNEY WORLDtl
College Program
"'all Disntll World Co. is an e 101 0

Presentation Date: Feb. 23 Time: 6pm - 8pm
Janikies Auditorium
Location :
Offi e of Career Services
Sign-up :

Contact:

Chrissy, College Student Rep.

x 4600
~ Di sney
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Valentine's Day
Ideal gifts for the college student
By j ennifer McDermOIl
Features Writer
To everal p ople, the lOry ofSt.
V ale ntine remains a mystery. Many
don 't realize that he is credited with
helping C hristian du ring their perecutio n by C laudi us II, the R man
Emperor, in the tbi rd century . The
R man s at that time m ade it a crim e
lO provid aid and comfort to C hris
tians.
Accord in g to hi tory, Valen ti nu
(the L atin fonn) was thrown into a
dung on. H i jailer, Ast ri us, w as
not 0 e rly harsh. bu t th prie't had
o nly the bare t necess ities of life.
Hi one com~ rt whi le in pri on
wa his fri nd hip with Asterius'
bli nd daught r. She efriend d the
kindl y p riest by bringing him fo d
and delivering n e ages. A fter a
year in jail, Vale nlinu was sum
m oned to appear before Claudius
II. The emperor was s im pressed
by the young prie t' dign ity th t
Claud iu attempted to convert him
l worshipping Roman gods t . ave
him fr m execution. Valentinus,

however , refu ed to renounce
Christianity and artempted Lo con
vert the emperor to ehri tianity.
Claudius became furious and or
dered that St. Valentine be beaten
with clubs, toned and executed .
In the last days of hi life
Valen 'nus through hi faith retored the sight of the jailer'.
d a u g hter. He also converted
ASlerius and the girl to C hristian
ity. an act that resulted in their
execution by Claudius. On the eve
of his execution the priest wrot a
rarewell message to the girl and
'igned it "From Y our V alentine."
His execution was carried out on
Feb. 14, 269 A.D., outside the
F1aminian Gate in Rome. Accord
ing to legend, a pink aim nd tree,
a symbol of abiding love, blo omed near his grave. The valen
tine h becom the universal 'ym
bol of friendship and affection
shared each anniversary of the
priest's execution - Valentine's
Day.
Valentine's Day mean differ
ent thing' to different people.

~

What's the fir t thing that com s to
your mind? Love? Romance? Re
lationships? Flowers? Candy? Cu
pid? When I asked thi question to
a aryanl tudent, who wi he to
remain anonymous for hi
girlfriend's sa e, he said
, moneYOor lac of, by the e nd of
the day." He continued , "this is the
one day of the year, besides Christ
mas and her bir thday , th at I
dreadObecause I know that she'll
wind up clearing out my wallet."
The student menti ned that his sig
nifi callt otherw worth the tr uble,
bu the fact that the day i. so expen
sive still hurt. I felt bad for the poor
sap, 0 Ire earched affordable gifts
on-line.
Hereisali [ofmeaningful things
that co t next Lo nothing:
A ingle rose
Write a poem or leUer...or just a
few lines telling your love on how
much you love hjm/her... and und r
a starry ky read it to him or
her ...playingKennyGcd ...andeat
ing Haagen Daz ice cream.
Make a tape of love song and

give it to himlher.
Write a special "I love you" rnes
age on the mirror in the bathroom
using lipstick, soap or shaving
cream.
Lea ve a serie of "I love you"
me sages on you r love's an wering
machine .
C all a radio station and request a
pecial s ng for your we theart.
Be s ure the two of you are together
whe n your request i play d .
M ake your love hu nt r a gift.
Leave written clues that lead him or
her on a wild goose chase around
campus.
Create a jar fiJI ed with 'Love
Coupon ." M ake th c upo ns rc
deemab efor hugs. kis es back rubs
or any num ber of spe ial fa vors.
Give the jar to your love to redeem
the coupons t will
W ri te o ut at least 35 things that
you I ve ab ut y ur m ate, blow up
an equal number of ball o nand
stuff each message inside one bal 
loon. Get keys to your mate's car,
and when heis at school or work fill
the car with the balloons. Leave a

note al ng with a large needle on
the windshield in tructing them to
pop the balloon and read about
how m uch you love them !

If you wo uld like to t e thal
extra stepOhere is a list f item s for
under $20.00:
Schlepp, the Gun bear from H all
m ark
"I Lo ve Y u" E lm 011 from K
m art
Heart-shaped tri nk t box or p ic
ture frame
V alenti ne boxers, tie ' . or s ck
A hal f-do zen roses
A ox of chocolates
Go see "Titan ic· f or "Great Ex 
pectations"
Rent a mu by 010 ie Ii ke "Romeo
and Juliet" or' Sleepless in eattle"
Did someon ay McDonald ' ?OI
heard happy meals come wi th a
surp ri e!!
Whatever the money situation
may be, here are j u 1 a few ideas to
start you all off. Good Luck and
have a H appy Valentine's Day!

• ••• •• •••••• • • •••••••• • • • • • ••• ••• • • • • • ••••• •• • • ••••• • •••• • •••• • •• • • • ••••• • ••• • ••• • • • • ••••• ••

Ten 0 tionsforan
dateless, Valentine's
by Gayle ZallIlke
Senior olumnist
I) R d Men are from Mars and
W; )men are f rom VenllS. We al l need
helpsometimes and g tting m extra
ba kgroundneverhurtP lu now when
you watch som r the talk 'how' you
will know what they are refl rencing as
their Bible.
2) Boyc tt the holiday. Pick your
choi c f Lincoln or Emerald quare
Mall. Make a sign that 'uys 'No M ore
V lentine' " on a pizza box and at h
it t a broom. Then walk around the
mall pickcting lhe day. You neverknow
who will join y ur prote t.
3) Buy a pint of Ben & Jerry 's and
indulge. Most l:onvenience sl res and
supermarkets have these tasty delights.
Although eating apint of iee cream will
not bring you a Valentine I guarantee
that you'll enjoy y urself. For those of
you slightly more adventurous, you
could go t Thayer Street in Providence
and hav anactuaJ Ben & Jerry ' s expe
rienee at their store.
4) Go for a drive . Alone or with a
friend you c:.m travel any where and do
anything. After filli ng the tan k you
could take off with no destinati n in
mind and discover yourself in Canada.
New York State, r lhe ocean. My only
recommendati n is that you at least
bri ng a map beca u 'e you may need
it to ind yo ur w y back home.
S Play video games. Although ideo
defi
game have little a1ue, the
nit Iya good way to quicklydispo eo[
an evening. Garnes su h as Age of
Empires, Supersonic, orTetris will keep
you entertained for hours. B fi re you
know it your night will be spent, eyes
tired, and fi ngers soar.
6) Set up an advice both at the

Bryant Center. Valentine's Day
tends to bring out the yearly epi 
de mi of "lovesi 'k." Similar to
L u y o f the Peanuts, you could
charge a doll ar for your services
and help the need . If it goes well,
you may e en m ake 'ome money
a nd create a new pan -time job.
7)Workon your pi 'k-up line . If
you till abide by cl assic lines 'uch
as 'Hey baby, what s your si g n?"
or "You must be ired because ou
have been running through my min
al l d y," you need serious help. Take
time to write out some new tactic!:; and
if y u can't think of any seek profes
sional assistance. Mayhe you could
visit our new love expert in the Bryant
Center.
8) Surf the net. Much like playing
video games, the hours will fl y by and
before y u kn w it Valenti ne's Day
will be over.TI1ere arc chat rooms and
plenty of po ibilities fo r meeting
peopl . Takeextra precaution, though,
because some slrnnge people may be
searching for their "Bloody Valen
tine."
9) Exchange kisses for dollar dona
lions. Go house La hou 'e and request a
mere dol ar ~ r a ki s--who 'ould
resi t? This newfound re enue can
bene fit your fav ritecharity orbe ed
for personal use. You will get a few
joll i s for the day an also heer thers
with yo ur innovation. Discretion is
recommended.
10) Go out on the town with fuen .
Thi is my personal favorit ror a fun ~
filledValentine'sDay.lfy u aresingle,
the besl time to meet other people
g ing 10 is on February 14th when
you know all of the couples will be
with their significant other. Grab a
friend, pick a favorite pia e, and have
a terri fi c V alenti ne' Day.

Bryant's opinion on the new
Kerri St. Jacques
The new Bryant channels have
been on the ai r n w for a week, and
a survey was passed outconceming
the student's views on the new talions that were either added or
dropped on Bryant cable TV. I realed a rude surve lha was onl y
pas' d out to the members f SPB ,
s it wasn't from a larg population
o f the e mpus r as s ienti I as Bob
Fre' lIa'5 (the In ormation Technology Chair . To r mind e very ne
gain, the han nel s that were added
were : F li x, VH- I. Cart on Netw rk,
and The Bloomburg Busin s Channel. T he ch ann I that were dropped
wer W GN, A &E , and T he Learn ing hannel.
T he surv y asked the stude nts
h w o ften they watc hed TV only at
Bryant, and the maj ority mentioned
that they wat ...hed T V 01 re than
five ho urs a week, watchin g d i erified stations wi th the popular otes
go in g out (0 ESPN, MTV . Com dy
C entral, Fox, and NB . Th major-

ity f lh students d id watch the
lations that were dropped from
Bryanlcable, but when asked ifthey
,filled OUl a urvey concerning the
Bryant cable issu ,at I ast half aid
yes to rul ing ou t a survey. The sur
vey also a ked the stud nts if they
wanted other stations dropped in
tead and the an wers cam to the
maj ority of the tati ns that the stu
dent claimed a the ones that they
view all the lime.
Many stude nts fill ed outthe com
men L part of the urvey tating that
Senate and B b Fre. o lla did an ex
cell nt j ob with what he had to do
concerni ng the Bryant cable station .
Stu nt fe lt that the stations that
wer added and dropped we re fair
due [0 the fact that Bob Fresoll a
di stri b uted hund reds of surveys
aeros amp us asking students their
o pin ions on thi s situation.
orne of the students felt that the
survey was biased against the Senate and the new cable stations . T he
survey was not intended to be bi 
ased or to p ut blame on Senate. It

was obvious that the student bod
surveyed felt that Bob did an excel
ientjob with the survey. The survey
was j ust q ue tions to see what the
tudents thought of the stations af
ter the change and not meant to
cause an uproar w ith Senate to fight
the new s tations.
A fter talking to stude nts and tal
lying up the response to (he sur
vey, the students do mi the sta
tion that were dropped, ut plan on
e nj oying the ne w stations that w re
added . Some men tio ned that in the
future maybe a pay c ble tation
like HBO or Pa Pervue could be
added . I feel that Bob Fresolla did a
great job w ith the cable stati ns.
The sta tio ns appeal to all stude nt
such as ports, mu s i " o med y,
m ovies, and new s. Bryant cable has
a divers ified network for everyone
since the cable TV is meant for the
whol e stude nt body to e nj oy . As
one stude nt vo iced in the survey , " I
think that no m atter what you do not
everyone wi ll be happy. This is an
endless cause."

ALUMNI CIRCLE OF INFLUENCE:
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INCREASE YO UR CONI'ACTS!!!
N etwork with several alumni over an informal lunch as they
discuss their career paths. Pizza and beverages will be
provided.

Anlhorry D 'A.gostino. '93, $ynefIU A.dmjnistralor, BcmJ:8oston
MicNuJ Chagros, '92, Mlzrkeling Office, Cilizms BI11Ik
Paul Wielgus. '87. Vi« PraiMnJ o[O Mit Adminislrtllioll, BanJ:R.1
Jennifer KitlilUki.. '93, Asst. MonaguIQrmlity ~ F1«I FinaIJcial

S IGNUPS ARE REQUIRED FOR THESE PROGRAMS.
S EE MICHELLE IN Cf..REER SE R VICES TO RESERVE A SPOT.
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Summer '98 Internship Opportunities
Office of Career Services.

/

Although most internship interviews are
conducted off-campus (listings available March
16) the following companies will be collecting
resumes and may lntervlew on-calnpus, Ask for the
listing of these companies for fUrther details.

Walt Disney World Orlan 0,
Summer Jobs and InternshIps
Infonnation sessi n on the Walt Disney College Program to b held

Monday, F ebrua ry 23 in Janikies Auditorium at 6 pm. Int rviews will be
condu ted the following day with tudents who sign up at the Information
session. All stud nts, all majors are welcome to attend. Summer jobs and
internship' are available. Sign-up in the Office of Career Services.

Anderson Consulting, Hartford CT
Class of 1999, CIS, Math majors with GPAof3.0
may apply for Proces Intern, with the Process Com
petency Group. Application form, resume and tran
script must be sulimitted by February 20"
Hills Stores Company, Canton , MA
Class of 1999, CIS, MGT majors may apply for
Internet Programmer, Design Iritem and Iriventory
Analyst pOSItion. Resumes m ust be ubmitted by
February 27"

J ohn Hancock Mutual Life Insurance
Company, Boston, MA
Class of 1999, Actuarlal math majors and graduat
ing eniors may apply for Actu rial Summer Intern
ship. Re. urnes must be submitted by March 6_

TIP: • take advantage of the Summer Work
shop Series being offered this mon th which will provide
information on how to write a powerful res m e, prepare
fOF an interview, and resour ces for finding a summerj ob or
internship !! www.b rya nt.edulcareer/cs

• • • • •••• ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • ••

REAL WORLD CAREER

INFO MA: ION!!
ex per ience on campus
What is it?
experience n campus is an exclusive career infonnali n ervice that provides unique, insider info on
industries hiring college grads. Thi new informati n-service gives you "real world" information about what
different jobs are really like.

Wby should I use it?
experi nee on campus ha done Jots of your career exploration legwork foryou. It provides unique, insider
career infonnation in one easy-lo-use website, covering industries that you want to ee, including:

Sher win Williams, Variety of locations
Class of 1999, MGT majors may apply for Store

Advertising
Consulting
Education
FUm
International

Manager Internship. Resumes must be submitted by
Mardi 6..

a

strum

ts, Attleb r o, MA

lass ~ 1999, Undergraduate or BA managemen maJ
ay
fo
e 0 ce t
(Compensation Ana yst) by March 6.

Non-Profit
Public ReJations
Publishing
Retail
Sports Management

Investment Banking
Journalism
Law
Marketing
Multimedia

How do I cc

thi information?
Y u can g e l t it In l W way:
I.
urf to hllP'l!www experienceonlioe corn/cdrom/Qrderhtrnl

2.

United Healthcare,

artfor d, CT

Actuarial Math, Math, Economics and Finance

Majors with GPA of 3.2 may ubmit resumes by
March 6.
Week of:

:Zj I "j

, 1. /,

~15118~;"iF-~;:;~wrFFi~
____
c::::;

SATURDAY

FRIDAY
BreIkfaost

·Hot CaeriI
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
French Toast
Egg McBryant
Home Fries

Donuts
"Bagels
·Fresh Frult
Bluebeny Coffee Cake
lunch
Vegetable Chowder
Clam Ctlc:Mder
Salfsbury Steak
Bl T
-Macaroni & Cheese
"Pan Geos Fresh Salads
'Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza
-Oriental Veggies

You'll be :lIikerllo emer your u emamc and p' '·word. which are:
u emarPe:
bryant
pa word:
bulldog

Bn.n::h
-Hat Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
Pancakes
Sausage Unks
"Chicken Enchilada
·Cheese Enchilada
'Spanish Rice
Refried Beans
'Deli/Grill
'Salad Bar
'Green Beans

Hash BI'OIM"IS
Cream of Chicken Soup
Navy Bean Soup
"Fresh Fruit
"Bagels
Donuts
Assorted Desserts

~

SUNDAY
Brunch
"HoI Cereal

Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
Chocolate Chip
Pancakesl8acon
·Meatball Sub
• Fettuccini Alfredo
"Salad Bar
- Peas & Carrots
Potato Puffs
Onion Soup
"Vegetarian Vegetable
"Fresh Fruit
-Bagels
Donuts
Assorted Desserts

Rissole Potatoes
-Oert/Grill
"On The Dell: Baked

Ham

"Salad Bar
Febnlary Birthday Party

Dinner
·Pasta And Potato Stew
"Flshwich
Chldten Fried Steak
*Pan Geos Fresh Pasta
* Bunered Noodles
-Pasta & Tomato Sauce
-salad Bar

"Peas & Pear1 OnIons
........ StyIII~

Dinner
"BBO Beef Sandwich
Chicken Parmesean
·Spinach CaIzone
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
·Cauliflower
"Sliced Carrots
"Baked Potato
"Salad Bar
"Deli/Grill

·Fresh Fruit
DinlwAah

Grell ~ PIe 0.,

Dinner

~

MONDAY
Breakfast

"Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
Country Style Eggs
French Toast
Hash Browns
"Bagels
Donuts
'Fresh Fruit
Cinnamon Rolls
Lunch

-Beef Rice
-Tomato Soup
·Pasta Primavera
Grilled Ham & Cheese
·Pan Geos Fresh Salads
"Ranch Potatoes
·Seasoned Peas
"Vegetable Medley
*OeIUGrllI
On The Dell: Roast Beef
"Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza

TUESDAY
Breakfast
"Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries
Pancakes
"Bagels
Donuts
"Fresh Fruit
Muffins
lunch
"Vegetable Beef
Cream Of Broccoli
'Beef Macaroni Casserole
Chicken Nuggets
"Pan Gees Flatbread Pizza
French Fries

"Com
"Deli/Grill

'On The Deli: Hot Pastrami
"Salad Bar
Assorted Desserts

Assorted Desserts

·Chicken Marsala

·Baked ZIti Garden Style

Dnner

Spicy Cajun Ash Nuggets
-DeIVGrill

Fried Chicken
-Baked Chicken

"Salad Bar
"Broccoli Cuts

"Macaroni & Cheese
-Pan Geos Fresh Pasta

"Cool

"Vegetarian Chili
-Pasta & Tomato Sauce
-Green Beans

French Flies
Assofted Desserts
· Fresh Fruit

-am.

"carrotstr
~

Beans

"'Whipped Potato
"SaIa:i BIr
~o...ts

"'F....... frut

Dinner
"French Dip Sandwich
Grilled Chicken Sandwich
"Pan Geos Taste of Asia
"Pasta & Tomato Sauce
"Steamed Rice
"ZucchinllTomato & Basil
"Spinach
-salad Bar

Assor1ed ee-ts
*DInner Roils

*Treat Yourself
Right

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
Breakfast

Breakfilst

·Hot Cereal

'Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
Bacon Omefet
Potato Puffs
French Toast
°Bagels
Donuts
'Fresh Fruit
Sweet RoI!s

Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
Cheese Omelet
French Toast
Hash Browns
-Bagels
Donuts
Coffee C-ake
"Fresh Fruit

Lund'l
'Vegetable Soup
Chicken Noodle
Chicken Pot Pie
"Cheese Ravioli
"Pan Geos Fresh Salads
"Mixed Vegetables

Lunch
Cheddar Cheese Soup
"Beef Noodle Soup
"BBQ Beef Sandwich
Chinese Chicken Wings
-ZitiIFresh TomatoIOliv~
·Pan Geos Flatbread PiD
"Scandina" lan Vegetable

-Wax Beans

"Broccoli Cuts

'Deli/Grit!

·Risi SiS!
·DeIi/GriU
*On The Dell: Roast Tu~

French Fries

"On The Deli: Corned Beef
·Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza

"Salad Bar
DInner

Dinner

Veal Parmesean
·Beef Stew & BiSCl!I1s

"Baked Meatloaf

-Curried PotatolMixed

French Toast & Sausage
'Pan Gees Taste of Asia
"Pasta & Tomato Sauce

Vegs.

""'-klnterey Chicken
-Pan C..eos Fresh Pasta
· Pasta & Tomato Sauce

-Deli/Grill

Buttered Noodles
Com
"Sliced Carrota
AssoMd Desserts

-Green Bean Casserole
·ButtemUl Squash
"Whipped PotJto
~ad Bar

"Oefi/Grill
-FIWIh FMC

etwrte. JubU. .

*Fresh FIUt

I

.
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Interac with
•I Business Owners
in the SBDC
Business
: Panning Series

Classifieds

I

I

HELP WANTED

MenIWomen earn $375 week proces ing/ assembling Medical LD. •
• Cards at home. Immediate openings your local area. Experience unnec I
e ary, will train. Call Medicard 1-541-386-5290 Ext. 118M
I
I
•
EXTRA INCOME FOR '98
I
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing envelopes. For detail - Rush $1.00
• with SASE to: GROUP FIVE
6547 N. Academy Blvd. Dept. N
Colorado Spring , CO 80918
I

•

•

••
•

Tutor Services in Reading, Writing, Math Study Skill ,Phonic Spell
• ing SAT Prep! Kids through Adults! Taught by P.H.D.. Guaranteed •
: result! ERS Group (401) 334-2925.
:

••
•

EARN $150-$15001 Week
Rai e all the money your student group needs sponsoring a VISA
Fundrai er on your campus. No Investment & very little time needed.
There no obligation, 0 why not call for information today. Call 1-800 I
I 323-8454 x95.
I
I
BEYOND POLITICAL CORRE TNESS?
I
lntere led in a place to di (;u s and explore your re I feeling, thought, and beli f? Would you like I
an opportunity to sort through dilemmas about ex, love, and relation hip? GROUP BY DESIGN, of 
I
hne & off-campu , offcr a contldental, co-ed inlerper onal therapy group for C liege . LUdenl . can
I Kathi Boyd or Dan Even ror more i nformalion at (401) 454-2 90.

••
•
•

•
•

••••

••• ••• ••• • ••• ••

Nom·

•

I

••
••••

The Bryant College Small Busines Development Center is offering
Bryant College tudent the opportunity to attend the SBDC's ucce ful
Bu ine Planning Series. Thes four.part. 2-hour-per-se sion 'eminar ,
are being offered in Rhode I land throughout Lhe year. Auendee . allhese
eminars learn how La write a busine s plan thal i critical for managing
a busine 5, and a nece •ary part of a loan application. For Bryant student .
thi i an opportunity to attend a eminar where the partiCIpant vary from
slart-up to tho e who have been in bu iness many year . Experience fir l
hand, In a relaxed roundtable seuing, what small bu ine s wners go
through in writing a bu ines plan. Thi i a great opp rtunity r student
who think thaL someday they may wanl to own or manage a busine. s.

The 1998 dat s are:
March 3,5, 10, J2
al Bryant College
at Bank RI. Coventry, RI
May 12, 14 J9.21
June 9, t 1. 16, 18
at Bryant College
Sept. 22, 24, 29, Oct. I
at N wport Chamber of Commerce
Oct. 19,21,26,28
at Bryant College
Nov. 2, 5, 9, 12
at Quonset Point, N King 1 wn
All sessions run from 6 pm-8 pm andha elimited eatingavaila jtity. The
reduced student fee is $25, and includes a Business Planning guide. Please
call 401-232-6111 to regi ler, or drop by the RI Small Bu ine s
Development Center, HaJJ 6, 4th floor,.

forW 0' WH

The Who's Who Among Students in American Universitil!s and Colleges
has, for more than 60 years, been an important annual publication for recognizing
student achievement. Bryantjtlnior and senior students are selected to the Who's
Who list based upon the stud~nts' accomp ishments in one or more of the follow(ng.
areas:
•
•
•
•
•

Scholarship ability
Participation in leadership in academics
Participation in leadership in extr a curricular activities
Citizenship and service to Bryant College
Potential for future achievement

Nominations are now being accepted fo r the Who's Who publication for 1998. If
you would like to nominate a Bryant student for this honor, please fill out a
nomination fo r m available at the fo llo\ving fo ur locations and r eturn the completed
form to one of the locations listed:
•
•
•
•

Dean of Students Office
Graduate Office
Residence Life Office
Office of Student Activities

DEADLINE: W ednesday February 25, 1998 BY 3 PM
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What did you think of Mag· c Johnson?

"Magic was really inspiring and profe ional. He came to Bryant to talk
about bu iness and that's what he did." -Rei Almeida '98

tiThe speech was good, but I was embarras ed
because he kept picking on me," -Phil Clinton 2000

"Magic was great and is an in pi ring role
model." -Fred Wande '99

"He's a good busine man. He made us think
about the opportunities available to u after Bry
anl." -Steve Lazaro '99

e

e

Math 100
Math 105
Math 106
,

We have a great solu ion~
Cha with a Bryant Lea ning Cen er MathTutor.
Mondays and Wed esdays f rom 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
I n the

Mat

Chat

roo

h ttp://we . b ryant.ed u/~t lc/c hat.html
Start s Monday February 16 th ~
I
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BACCHUS
With the new e-board members
ettling into their positions,
BACCHUS is taTting this semes
ter off with a take-charge pace.
Under new leader hip, BACCIDJS
members ·have already started to
address erious is ue that face the
membersoftheBryantc mmunity.
Our first project is participation in
February's Love Carefully Month.
You may have noticed the informa
tional table set up outside of
Salmanson this week. Please take a
minute to stop and see what you can
learn. You may be surprised by
what you find out. There is an op
portunity to win free movie tickets,
o be ure to stop by. BACCHUS
will be sponsoring Sexy Jeopardy
on Tuesday, February l7, at 7:30
p.m. in Hall 1. If you think you can
be a challenge, then come on down
and join us. Winning team mem
bers will receive a prize. Want Lo
know what we're all about?
BACCHUS holds meetings every
Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the lobby of
Hall 15. New members are always
we I orne. If you are interested in
finding out what BACCHUS is, or
if you just want lO help, please join
us.

•••• • •••••••••• ••

Delta Zeta
Julie Infanti and Charlotte
Jacobson
As this is our fi rst article of the
semester, we would like La wel
(.;om everyone back. We hope ev
eryo ne had a good br k. W would
like to thank DX, TEP Rugby, and
Beta for a great time in the I t two
week .. Happy Birthday goes oulto
Meridian who is 22 this week .
Thanks to our alumni who came up
this weekend Harley. Murphy,
Jaggar, Mel, Marissa, Pierce, and
later.
Silva, you can buy Preslee the
yellow Mega Man . Jericho and
Tristan- I hud a great Lime in the
Bumper Car on Thursday nighl.
Hunter. Hey seniors-The count
down i' on! 93 day. left! And only
26 until the cmise! Darbi and Hunter
would like to thank Nikali for the
joy ride in her car! Thank. to Ryan
who d ctored up my hand after]
decided toslidedown ahill-Nikali.
Welcome back Korall am glad you
are feeling better I rni ed my other
half - Tristan. To alllhat braved the
icc then went to Fati rna to gel Ari. ta
with the injured elbow Bailey says
thanks for the company better food
next time . We are happy to rep rt
that all DZ i ler. are back to being
in perfe 'l health. Watc h o ut Apoll
Don't fall in the hole you burned in
th ice. Hunt rknows how to handle
(he icc. just tide down baby! Jericho. Lurch- We would like to
tell you that you are ALWAYS
wei 'orne on the Ooor.
Shep showed us all a whole new
meaning for the phrase "second
r und". Meridian next tim I will
bring you with me to McDonalds at
8:00 AM. T hanks to Va l and Ann
w ho stuck by my ide - I love you
guys- S ilva. Thanks (0 Jericho for
being a great friend thi we kend 
I could n' t have survi e w ith ut
your Lo ve Nikali.

Uconn once again, there is a rno t
wanted list out for the Buffalo
wing thief.. .. (Seniors) and also
for those who broke into Trents
room, drank his stuff and left n
mes , Queeny and Billy had an
Italian fight. Chicken parm on the
head anyone? Tommy and Tu Uy
ran into their mentor at Rente's
and went for an adventure from
the bar. Queeny is the loser of the
week, Foley found the outdoors
twice, Reeves will be gone for a
while, be's flying to Ch.icago for
some sunshine. Senior night at
the Cornerstone was eventful
although it took forever to get
there! We had classes on Friday?
Don't they ever get cancelled'?
This pJace was like the hockey
rink in Nagano!
We would like to remind every
one once agai.n of the 30 hour fam
ine at the end of the month and our
clothing dri ve which wi II take place
after Spring Break!
U nti I next week..Tony the Tiger
where are you? KT. They're g reat!

International
Socialist Club
Chris Grogan

For those who are reading this
and going "What the..", we are a
new organization on campu . Our
ba ic mi ion i to preach a Marxist
ideology and LO offer a socialist
alternative. Although we are just
starting out, we have plenty ofthings
going on.
Our meetings will be held on
Tuesday at 4 P.M. in Room 244.
Every week a member of our orga
nization will be giving a talk on a
particular problem, be it local or
inlernational, and offer a socialist
alternative. We will also be fielding
questions at each meet.ing for tho. e
who agree ordi agree with our ways
of achieving a harmoniou ociety,
This upcoming week the Lopic will
be: Solidarity for Bryant Workers.
For those who haven t heard yet,
thecontracl forPhy ical Plant work
er. ends on Febmary 28. We want
Lo begin organizing in support for
these hard workers so thal they can
gel a fair contract. If any other cam
rganizaLion i' intere led in
pu
lendi ng their support please comact
myself at x.4203 or Matt at )(.8320.
Several member of OUf organi
lation will also be attending the
East Coa. 1 Socialist Conference.
which wi II be held at Hunter Col
lege in New York City on February
2 tho If you would like LO attend
this conference or want more infor
mation pleru e contact one of the
ahove two numbers to fin<.i out m reo

• • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • •

Phi Kappa Tau
Welcome everyone! Hope your
weekend wa bett r lhun ours!
Tommy wass sick thathccouldn'l
pick up the phone! Br lh rare
thanking him for an unhelie able
weekend . ... Unbcliev bly BOR
ING!
In other happenings, Foley
stayed in the cave., R sano gol
the leash all the way Lo
yanked

..,y

~p~g

erence Hailey is unavailable for
comments during earthquakes.
Hailey would like to thank
everyone for the late night cane
service through the foresl.
Monligo, if you need me be sure
to check my door for clue Hailey.
Thanks Lo Eedy, Pucker,
Barker. Britt and Auchie the
Outback needs to replenish their
food upply. Afterward an over
full Eedy painted the lawn for
her 18 th but soon found out the
hazards of eating out.
Well, th.at's it for this week.
l' m sure all you love irds are
gearing up for this weekends
big heart day. Live it up girls!
Also if anyone is interested in
meeting the si lers of Phi Sigma
Sigma we can be found in our
tow n hou 'e at H5 and at [he floor
on the top of Hall 2. Till next
week Later!

Sigma Sigma
Sigma
Ericka Hagenaars

Welcome back everyone!
Sorry about the ,delay with
news. I hope you all had a
great winter break, I know I
did. The sisters would like to
welcome bac Shila from her
internship. We ve mi ed you
weary, it wa never the same
with out you. Thumbs up to
Jennie, we knew you ould do

it.
Now for some news: the
fou r-hundred club would Like
to congratulate Boyd for eep
iog his shirl tucked in through
out the night! Sorry if I got
anyone wet when I didn 't suck
in on Friday n ight. Thanks for

• • •• • •• • •• • •• • • • •

Phi Sigma Sigma
Ja fyn Grivois

Hi all. What can I say, last
weekend was action packed as
usual. First ofr. we would like

to thank Beta and TKE for a
great weekend.
Thur'd
ni ht \ 'k ' c do
th e weekend earl with Beta,
where s me . i ler. soon wan
dered upward. And others, well
let's. ay they were very grace
ful walking on Bryant's new ice
arena . Hey Gatsby, Have a nice
trip? Sec you nex.t fall- Colada.
McGlne. s also got a ni e ur
prise rr m someone not quite
up to par with their skating.
L t" just say that it slime ror
some ice-skating les on .
Friday night a good time was
had by all hiUing the scene with
TKE. Hey Cybil. for future ref

bfeak feyef

--.

.

~.r

SY ACUS
A R AD
IN

STUDY-TRAVEL ·IN CHINA
BUSINESS &
LIBERAL ARTS COURSES
GENEROUS GRANTS

&

SCHOLARSHIPS

STUDY
IN ENGLISH
INTERNSHIPS

SY RACUSE UNIVERSITY

J

FARES ARE ROUNO TRIP, 00 ~OT INCLUDE TAX£S.
'.' RESTRICTIONS APPLY.

~
~
.)

t

(iil! lit; II Travel

~

aEE: COUNcil oll.ternalioul
ULtcalio••1£lthanCt

, 220 Thayer Street
~.' Providence

r~~~!,3:.~-_5:~ ~.

".

.

119 Euclid Ave nue
Syracuse, NY 13244 ·4 170
1·800·2 35·3472
suabroad @syr.edu
http://sumwe b.syr.edu/dipa
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the ho pitality guy • but can I

still put in money for food.
Son keep tho e headphones
handy. Ski vs was distraught
when he realized there was
no ventilation in an air-tight
room. S tepb would like to
thank Chri lie for a great time
at the movies .
C h ery l do you have any
gum? "Oood by Mr. Tree"
Shannon. Cheryl and Shannon
will have an otber debut oftbeir
h it song C Bl a m eit o n the R ain'
next weekend . Sarah , I'm go
ing to d ie, leC go to Beta!!
Sarah B e rni e r- t h n ks fo r the
he l p F riday night. A ll aboard
th B ec k y T r ain ... toot toot.
W il son . how is yo u r b oyfrie n d
J ua n V aldez? Ja mi e wo uld like
to ask D ana what t he he k she
is doing and we want the de
tail ! Shannon saw L ondon, I
saw F rance.
It was great LO ee orne
lurnnae up la t wee k end.
Heidi bro u gh t home the gold
dur in g her visit. Everyone else
enjoyed R e n ts a usua1. Steph
cou ld n t get the lady bug on
her b ig finger ... keep trying be
cau e 1 d n't want it in my
bed. A ngela a nd Sarah enjoyed
crow d urfing at D-Chi. We
were all d isap po inte d wh en we
met M ike Hu nt. What was that
anyway, an ela tic? O n tha t
note, I ' ll see yo u next week,
bye!

• •••••• •• •• • • ••••
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Student
Programming
Board
Vincent Pappa
Fir t, let me congratulate Sara
J. Hurlburt for gaining "voting"
member status. "Keep on rocki ng
in the free world!"
Congratulations Lynne Morn on
fo r winning the cute Valentine
bear that was dona ted by the
Bryant College book store. (I am
ure John will like it!) Congrats
Meagan on your 21 st.
Well, now that I have some
room, let's talk tur key . Hey,
Spri ng Weekend is right around
the comer. Who's rea y to rock!
Well. lets talk bout team SPB.
The way things are going we ar
going La pull off one heck of a
semester. Way to go guy.
Hone tly, 1 can' t think of a better
group of people to be involved
with. ([ am not just talking about
chairs and e-board) I made it
abundantly c lear that withou t
you, the' voting" members and
other members of SPB , we will
faU flat on our face. Look, I know
you hear it all the time, but
thanks for aU your help. Keep
going lO the events.
Now thatl aid that, Thi. week'
movie is Indiana Jones and The
Temple of Doom. Way to go James
for taking the chance! The times
are 6:30 and 9: L5 p.m. on Sunday,
February 15 th . There is al a a hop
ping trip h duled lhi Sunday t
Clint nCr ing Premium OUllets

in Connecticut. Call x6l18 to make
re ervation . Kyle, keep ro king!
The wjnter semi-formal on, "Bour
bon Street at the Biltmore" tickets
are selljng' wicked" fa t. It will be
held on Saturday, February, 21 st .
You can get them at the Infodesk
fo r $30 a piece. Rooms at the
Biltmore are $119 per room. As
always, great work Meli sa! Rich
Keissler and Paul Nardizzi will be
in Salrnanson, 8:00 p.m. on F riday,
February 20th .I h ve heard they are
really funn y comedian . so show
up! To the rest of us, in the words of
R. M. B., "Keep Making it Hap
pen!"

• •• •• • • •• • • ••••••
Th~ta

Phi Alpha

Heidi Giblin
'Hey Theta! Well. fi rst off I' d
like' to hank K nzie for helping
with last week's arti Ie, unfortu
nately J had rouble locating the
new office of the Archway. Know
since that has been establi hed; let's
high ligh thi week 's exciting
events. Thanks to everyone who
came up on Thursday night, glad to
ee lhat veryone had a good time.
Nikki, the lucky blue diamonds
made all the ill Ference- Marinnn.
I'd like to apo logize to Autum n for
the eruption of th volcano in our
ro m. Th nks Bela for a great time
on F riday. Salur ay night was uite

the experience. Dasey and Kelsi.
there's alway the spring formal.
The big yellow bus was key, with
the exception of its pe uliar cents.
Dasey should have eaten that bagel
- Sadey. Kendall thanks Bri by for
breaking her foot. Baylla's Au tin
Powers perfonnance rated high on
tbe evening's events. However.
Cbloi s inner "sou I" and dance tac
tics also provided amusement. Poor
KendalJ, is stiJllooking for a date
that can keep up with her. Autumn
seemed to enjoy the D .l. best of all.
Kendall used to rip ber dre s very
formal. T his year Killian rips it for
her. Another one bite the dust.
Saybelle kept a tight leash on her
dog all night, and what a frisky dog
it was. The Out. iders bonded in
Mona's room late night. It was good
to see Otovic and Frankie. Pepper,
Killian, and Autumn njoyed wres
tling in Wrestle Mani on Saturday.
Where was I during all the Fe tivi
ties? Steel Magnolias had an inter
esting time during their g me on
Monday night. Congratula[i ns to
Abb y, for a great perfonnance.
Speagle likes to purn up the music.
Everyon had their share of laughs.
What about th gu y on Jerry
Springer? All and all. the weekend
was far from ordinary. Th nks to
TKE and DKE for a good time thi
past w ek-end Why did Barron
U those who
wear a LUX again?
participated in the nature walk are
happy to have urvived, the icy parts.
The check points were key. Con
gratulation. to the enior for mak
ing the 98 day till graduation mark.
Scuttle. ALriel and Kianna all aid

a VISIt, Il sure wa great La see them .
Hope everyone ha a great week.
This week s floor trend is braids
and facial. La tly, We are all anx
iou ly anticipating our annual 70'
party with TEP. Till then, lala
Theta!!

•• • •• • •••• • • • • •••

Tau Kappa
Epsilon
Greg Mante 'ana
After everal intense interviews,
Pi pes has been oted the new man
on the cene. Gel ready, caus
Hulkam nia is about to run wi ld.
We would fi rst off like to th nk
the Theta, Phi Sig and Tri Sig Sisters
for good times over the past week.
Many of the brother have de
cided to swit h up th ir routines.
lamouli is now strapped. In ca e
anyone doesn't see C-Bas for the
nex t week or so, he' s in hibernation
due to the Daytona 500. It' also
rumored that his jacket i the offi
cial checkered flag for this years
race. Zarro decided to put down his
sword on Saturday and pi k up the
Dentyne cup. ZeIT told I1S after
wards that he saved what was left in
the cup so he wouldn't have to pay
next week. He's always lookin' to
ave a penny. Sin e Dan' been
having the munchies lately, a di 
ider has been put up in the ('\ om.
Mall "1 all ab ut my Benjl "Baron

izza Hut is start·ng to
eliver n ca us!!!!

W are looking for d livery persons. Se
John Puleo at the Aramark office in th
Bryant C nt r or call 2 2-6047.
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c.9J3v{Pl1S SCf£fJ\[f£
decided that the party might be too
dull and showed up in a tux while
Ro e knew it was gonna be dull and
howed up in warm-ups and a l

hirt.
Sports are going well, everyone
shows up and we never forfeit.
Thanks to the Alum for showing
up this weekend. They ve now par
tied with u more than larnoulis!
Mad pr ps ro Fa kler! He went 4
days and 21 mi nutes without re k
ing anything.
Theseniors have decided that this
is the last week at Mohegan before
enrolling in Gamblers Anonym us.
Until next week I' m oul.

ATIf T
•

e

1
•

en10r
Com encement

Delta Chi
Andrew Corry

Tip 0 the week: Homew od
Boys fi ght dirty.
Quote of Tb is week: Wow! Ty
wTote an article!

•"~I
••

n eres ed

••••••• • •••••••••

Hello my fe llow brethren this
week should hopefu lly mark the
slart o f my reign a the archway
liai on. So lets gel tarted shal l we.
This week inDelta h i news P-N ut
d i co vered 17 re son why he
sh uldn t m 55 with Foster. Delta
Chi w nt to the theater. Shatter
re lI y lived up to his name and
S hlager was busy practicing a
sci 'sors 10 k. Also thi s week Metro
lit it up on our bask tball squad
while the hockey team we nt
undereat d. Olhe rwise this week
article will be pretty short because
we were all fai rl
ri ng.

fiR

Issue???
If so, please let us kno-w!
Call The Archway
at x4104 or x6028

,/

For Ihe Coololl STickW..... ANI8I'ft1, Greetl", tn., Gamet,
8. ACCeUOrllll, Vilit Us It www.ltickwortd.com

for the Coolesl StlckWorld Apparel, Greetmg Cllrd., Gamu,
S. Accessories, ViSit Us at; W1.'Vw.luckworhl.com

r -'
"'--- -  fir the Coole.Il SticllWorid Apparel, Greetll1g Cardt. GillIES,
80 Aa:ellOf'IeS, Vlln Us at www.5tlcllworld.C1lI1i
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Pointless and
ran 0
thoughts on t e
wi ewor d of
sports
By Due Tien

That NBA All-Star weekend wa something
it?
No slam dunk contest, a boring new game
called 2-ball, and Michael Jordan's la t game.
No does make a downer for a weekend.
Believe me when I tell you that thL i Jordan's
last sea on.
What el e does he need to do? He ha accom
plished everything and more.
Plus with Scottie Pippen, Phil Jack on and
Dennis Rodman gone next sea on. Jordan will
have nothing to come back too .
He doe n ' t want to leave thi game anywhere,
but at the top.
It s tragic to orce the game's greatest player
out of the game like that.
With Jordan leaVIng the ta k of filling his
ho s has been quareJy put on Kobe Bryant.
While I am a fan of Bryant, I don't believe that he
can replace Jordan. No one can.
On to better matter. the Patriot hav topped
playing,
I hope everyone h re a glued to the ESPY'
likelwa.
It was good, ut I though tha
ike yson got
robbed of the tupide t Athlete of the year.
I didn't think Drew Bled oe was that tupid.
Hey it is wha the fans ay.
Someone plea e turn down the volume for Dick
Vitale.
Does he get more annoying every time he talk.
or am I just sick and tired of him?
Now that the first half of the NBA eason is
over, the real fun egins as team try to po ition
themselves for the playoff, or the 10 tery.
I still think it s going to be Chicago and Se
attle.
Anthony Ma on ha now joined the thug Ii 1.
Big thugs wi th too much money make for
tupid thug .
The Olympic, are going on right now if anyone
i really bored.
Can it please now over there so we can get it
over with.
The scouting combine went on without any real
surpri es.
You might a' well put Peyton Manning's name
down as No. J because of the way Ryan Leaf
blew off hi interview with the Colts.
Can Jerry Jones just pick a coach already.
With the alary cap rising about ten million
that mean team will now be able to keep orne
of their free agents.
Although there is one back from Georgia a Jot
of people are looking at. Don't know his name
though.
With hockey on hiatu because of the Olym
pics, it takes the fun away from the sport. Thi
was the time teams started to turn up the tempo.
But I gue s wasting your time in another coun~
try, killing your teammate, :wd not resting at all
is good for the game.
The PGA has got to be the mo t tuck up
organization in all of port.
To not let a disabled man compete in the sport
just becau e he needs a cart i tota11y insen itive
and arrogant.
And many thought with Tiger
wasn~t

The future ...
For some time, the future of
the NBA has looked bleak. A
future with oUl Michael Jordan.
Scottie Pippen, Charles Barkley
and a host of others. For the
past few years this has been tor
menting the NBA. The young
sters with talent that have come
in have proven to be selfi h or
boring. But thaL was until lhi
year wben the new guy came
in. Guys like Tim Duncan, Kobe
Bryant, Keith Van Horn, and
Stephon Marbury will keep the
league going strong.
Tim Dun~an- Duncan ha al
ready established bim elf as an
AU-Star and that is the tip of the
iceberg with him. Duncan has
grown as a po t player until the
lutel ge of David Robinson and
CO" iSlenlly perform
well.
Duncan i a solid defen i ve
player. rebounder, and provides
an offen ive punch opposite of
Robin on. But more than what
he can do phy ically, is that
Duncan know this game men
lally. He knows he doesn't have
to hoot the ball every time or
make some peclacular move to

how off. But more than that is
Duncan understands his place
in (he game. Duncan knows his
place maybe behind Robinson
for now, but his place will be
leading in the future.
Kobe Bryant- Perhaps more
than anyone else, the burden of
carrying the NBA lies on his
young shou Iders . Thi player
would have to take the mantle
of Jordan . Most would be
cared. some would abu e the
power. but Bryant ha handled
it all with great dignity. He un
derstand that it i hi' place to
excite the fan the way Jordan
ha . Becau e once Jordan
leave, Bryant will be the one
people look t f r the high-fly 
ing dunks. And Bryant seem
ready to accept the ta k. But he
knows his time wiJl come when
Jordan sits down. He i not like
many of the other young ters
alway in a hurry. He has pa
tience. The king mu {retire be
fore the prince an take over.

Keith Van Horn- Van Horn
may be the cJoses[ thing to Larry

Bird in thi league. Van Horn
pos e the skill and the deter
mination ofBiTd, but lacks Van
Hom lacks Bird's outside shoal.
But be ides that Van Horn an
light up anyone on the ba ket
ball court. And he doe il wilh
simple game. Nothing fancy or
fla hes, but ju t a solid, ba ic
game thal relies on teamwork.
Van Horn i a scorer and many
ex.pecl for hi m and Bryant lO be
baWing it out for the scoring
title in the future. That hould
be an interesting malchup. The
nexUordan versus the next Bird.

Stepbon Marbury- More
than any pLayer in the league,
Marbury know how to make
his teammates look go d. They
may not be good, but when y u
get a behind th back pa s for a
1 be and you finish it, you look
good . Thal', what agreat player
do ',Mak others around him
beller. That i what Marbury
doe . But Marbury an al 0
make hims Ir 10 k good. Per
haps the quicke t point guard in
the league he ha' the abi I

The Archway
p rts -writers.
I

If interes ed, please call
e T·en at x 4104
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Basketball
Scores
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:
BRYANT 4 MERRIMACK 79
(Andover, MA)- Senior forward Rebecca Hardt poured in a
career-high 27 point and grabbed 12 reb und L lead the "BuUdogs
pa t Lhe Warriors, 84-79, last Tue. day.

Fre hman guard Heather Chase had 22 points, while ba kcourt
male Katie Mahoney di hed out seven a ists.

LE MOYNE 7, BRYANT 81 (OT)
(Syra u c, NY)- Jessica Griffin cored uLeam-high I pints as
the Dolphins edged the Bulldogs, 87-81, in overtime Salurda.y.

N OOR RACKt

I
I
I

at Wheaton Invitational, Saturday, Feb. 7

I
I
I

Bryant men- eventh place/ 44 points

I
I
I
I

Weight Throw: Adam Gray -I stl47' 11.25 (school record)
Triple Jump: Adam Baldoumas-9th!37 11.25
. Shot Put: Robert Murray-6lh14I'08. 75
Adam Gray-15thI36'06.75
55-meter hurdles: Joe MazzoJa-15thl9.31
Adam Baldoumas-16thl9 .35
20 -meter: Huhgan Bolton-I 01h124.16
Brian George-IBthl24.7S
Joe Mazzola-35thJ26. 5
Joe Derner -37th!27.41
600-melers: Darrin Srni th-3rdl I. 27.41
Brendan Shannon-71h11 :30.28
IOOO-meters: Shawn Nas aney- lOLhl2:43.76
Keith Jenci-14thl2:48.89
Lane Wiggin-18thl2:56.29
5OO0-meters: Mall Roloff-I stlI5:52.16
4X800 Meter Relay: Bryanl -4th/8:3S.08

I
I
I
I

Freshman center Sleph Tobey po ted a career-high 27 point and
gathered 12 board. Chase scored 22 pints, and Mahoney regis
ter d a care r-high 10 assists.

Bryant women: 3rd place/12 points

MEN'S BASKETBALL:

Triple Jump: Jackie We t-7thl33'OS.75

MERRIMACK 76, BRYANT 60
(And ver, MA)- Mall Van Leeuwan scored a g. me-high 17 points
in the Warriors victory over Bryant.

55-meter: Jackie West- It th/8.17
1DOO-meters: Jackie Ely-3rd/3:) 6.77 ( chool record)
3000-meters: Jen Ceolinski-8thll 2: 11.73

Fred Wande had IS points for the Bulldogs, and Earl Jones added

10.

I
I

BRYANT BASKETBALL
ACTION THIS SAT RDAY!
• At 1:30 p .m. , the Bryant
women, winners 0 theie last
f- ve home arne, battle 11
ranked Stonehill .....
hen, at 3:30 p. ., the Bryant
me clash with 21 st-ranked
Stonehill.

LE MOYNE 91, BRYANT 77
(Syracu e, NY)- Michael Culley (20 pints) was one of live
Dolphins in double figures as Le M yne improved it home rec rd to
14-0.

I
I
L___________
___ ___ __

Earl Jones had a career-high 18 p im ( n -9 ·ho ling) in ju l 16
minules.

~

ADMISSION IS FREE!

HL Pros E terOI
By Dan Sabat 110
Sports Writer

-,

O ut w it h th e o ld an d in
wi th the new i ' th e w ay the
Olymp i ho ck y p ro g ram
i' ope rat ing fro m no w o n.
T her wil l neve r be the
I' m iracJe n ice," that we
saw in La e Placid in 1980.
What we will see is a
cha nge in the rules for who
quaJifie. to pJay on the
Oly m pic
team '.
Previously, profes'ional
w re p r h ib ited to enter
into th O lympic game' for
ice hockey. The team
c nsisted
of
young
prodigies working their

way t t he to p of th ei r
s p o rt. T he y c a me f r om
ei ther college o r vari o us
j unior hockey t a rn s. N o w
th e rul e ' h ave ha nge d.
P rofe si onal ~ are n ow
a ll o w ed to repre s n t their
respe ti
na tio ns in the
ga me. T hi ' II ow for a
hig h r level of com pe ti tion
od
kil l. The 1998
Olympic teams are Jooking
pretty impressi ve with the
new change.
The United State are a
very respectable bunch
coming off of a World Cup
Victory with the tellar
performance of Mike
Richter.
Their
team
con ist ' of players like

pies in Nagano

Lee t c h , Hu l l , Lec l ai r,
T ka c huk,
R oenic k,
L afo n tai ne, Che lio s and
R hode I lan d nati ve , Brian
Be rard .
T he Canad ia n te am is
ma d e u p o f a n un r e al
co m bi n a tio n o f playe r s.
They ar e m y ove r all
favori te to win the gold
because of the ir abundan 'e
of tale nt in the defe nsi ve
and offe nsi ve areas of the
game. They have Fleury,
Kariya, Gr tzky, Primeau,
Yzerman
Lindros
Bourque, Roy and Brodeur
to name a few.
My ilver medal favorite
i a tie between the United
States and Sweden. The

S wedes ha ve yo ung but
fa st team an d hav p a very
e xperien ced int ern atio nal
te am. We al l re me m be r
T o mmy Salo in the Ia t
Oly m pics on the famou
penalty shot in o ve rtim e.
He
and
T o m my
S oede r tr o e m are very
go d when p laying other
internat ion al teams. They
have Peter For berg
Renberg,
Sundin,
A l fredson
and
otf
Samuelsson. They seem to
be the sleeper team in my
mind.
The Ru sian' have a
strong core but are lacking
Federov, Kon tantinovand
many other pro stars that

wo u ld ha ve been ex pecte d
to pl ay on the team. In m y
op in ion, the y are a bronze
conte nder with the Cz ec h
Repu blic .
T he rzech' ha ve a g oo d
team but ha ve a I t o f
u nknow n ta le nt. T hey have
the do mi n ator, Do m ini k
Hasek in the net alo ng with
Jagr. Beranek, Ra i chei,
Svoboda, Straka, an d
Hamrlik.
With the Nagano games
looking exciting a nd th
Ice Hockey co mpeti t ion
being more competitive, it
should be very exciting to
watch.

• ••••••••••••••••
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Se ior Ca tain,
Me's Basketba 1
By: Gayle Zahnke

Hornet
: Bronx, New York
High school: Cardinal Spellman High School
Yea rs
y
asketball: 7
osition: torward
How have y u found the transition from last year to this y ar? (Last
year' s t am had two prominent sen iors whil this year th re are no
eruors.)
Very hard . I ha e pick up the leadership part of it, but 1 haven't
been able to f1l1 anyone ' shoes. Ifeehhatthos two seniors ere great
n I' m triving to
as good as [hey proved to be.
What role do you play on the learn
a captain?
1'm pretty much the leader of the team. 1 don't consider my elf
better than anyone else, but I try to keep everyone togelher as a team.
I try to keep team unity. I try 0 be the median between coach and
player.
How do you consistently give the team an emotional boost?
I come to play every day and I encourage my players to play the
same way I do-very vo al and energetic.
How did you get involVed with basketball growing up?
1 was a freshmllIl in high school and I got imo a lot of trouble. I
received a lot of detention and the b ke b I oach was the dean of
tudents. He told me if! tried out he would take away my detention .
1 hadn'r ever played fuJI bask.etball before LhaL I tried out and
thought hat I would get cut every day. I was the worst player there and
was only about5'9" at the time. Imade the team and aw it a favor.
So, 1 really worked at it and tried to get beuer. That was how i[ all
started.
What I your fir I b~ kelball game m m ry?
hot er the b kboard. Th fi llime I
M} fir t h t a h
ollhe ball t the post I held iL for ab ut fi e
ouds. t thought I got
f< uled, ut i wa. a lhre -sec nd cal l. I"
waitin at t
th w
line for my foul hot.
Do you like the phYSIcal contact involved in the paint?
I love it. I feel that it is part of the game. I may look a little weak,
but Tcan di h it out too. It i kind of fun and reminds me of when I
played oOlbaU .
You are the school' record-holder for block shots per game. How
do you know when to block without risking a toul?
I don't. I'm very competitive 0 ifI ha e a chance to compete [go
up and try to bl ck the shot.
What doe it fell like to block h
con isten ly?
It is a great feeling because you know that no little guard is going
to come inside. You get a sen e of respect from other . I also feel that
blocking shots is an emotional boost for the team.
Do you have any rituals or uperstitions about basketball?
Socks. Smce the first time I every played basketball 1've always
worn high ocks.lt wanns you up a liltle faster and growing up in New
York it po ed a di traction for other .
You will be meeting with MagicJohn. on during his visit to Bryant.
What does thal entail? Are you excited?
I'm going 10 be presenting him with acertificale on behalfofBryant
College. I am over enjoyed. I really can't wail to meet him inee he has
been somewhat of a role model to me.
As MagiC repre ems a bu iness career away from basketball, how
do you feel about college basketball related to the "real world?" D es
it prepare you for the competition?
I feel that it prepares you a lot because in basketball nothing is
handed lOyOU and you muslcompete foreverything.Ili the same way
in the real world. I also feel that playing college basketball, e pecially
as a scholar athlete. it is a job Yes, they pay for your school, but it takes
up a go d amount ofrhe school year. Inake away from oClallife and
we don't get breaks like winter ses ion, and pas ibly even pring
break.
Wha i your favorite part about playing basketball at Bryant?
I love competition. I feel that competition is everything, life,
everything in general. I think that basketball is five on five. Everyone
compete , no matter what. It is a team thing and everyone is jnvo) ved.
Do you think the addition of a football team will raise more school
spirit and give you more fans?
DefInitely. 1 played foot ball and I feel that when kids think of
coUege sports, the first sport to come to mind is fOOlball. I also feel th at
the amouDtof work they put into the football learn helps us as well All
in all it will heJp us get fans in the gym.

Chase nanted N ortheast-IO Freshtnan of

the Week
Freshman guard willS award/or Bryant-record sixth time
Freshman guard Heather Chase (Bourne MA/Bollrne) is Lhe Northea t- 10 Conference Fre hman of the
Week and lhe ECAC/Ameri uite Divi ion North Rookie of the Week.
Thi marks lhe sixth time this season Chase has earned the NE-l 0' top freshman honor, eclipsing the Bryant
record offive established in the 1992-93 season by Liz Davies. She has been NE- I 0 Fre hman of the Week three
on ecutive weeks, and has been honored as the ECAC's lOp rookie two traight we ks and three limes in 1997
98.
Chase amassed 22 points, five rebounds, four as i ts and four steals in the Bulldogs' 84-79 win at Merrimack
lastTuesday. In Saturday's 87-81 overtime 10 at Le Moyne, she scored 22 points and di hed out Lhree as i ts.
Chase, wbo i one of hree freshman slalters on the team, is fourth in the NE-IO in. coring (14.8) and second
in steals (3.05). She leads the team in both categ ries.
The ~utJdogs (9-13, 7-10 NE- I 0) host Quinnipiac Wedne day night Bryant is 5-0 at home since January I .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••

1997- 1998 Northeast- IO Standings
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Bentley
Stonehill
St. Anselm
AIC
Assumption
S1. Michael ' s
Bryant
Le Moyne
Merrima k
Pace
Quinnipia'

Conference
W L peT.
15 . I .938
14 3 .824
10 6 .625
9
7 .563
9 .43
7
7
9 .412
7 10 .412
II .389
7
5
11 .313
11 .313
5
4
12 .250

W

OveraU
PCT.
1 .955
4
.826
.636
8
10 .545
II .500
10 12 .455
9 13 .409
10 10 .542
13 .381
8 13 .381
5 18 .217

L
21
19
14
12
II

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Le Moyne
Stonehill
Sl. Anselm
A umplion
Bentley
Sl. 1ich el'
1errimac k

Arc
B an
Pace
Quinmpiac

Can
W
13
12
1I

erence
L peT.
5 .722
5 .706
5 .688

w

7 .563
8 .500
8 .500
10 375

15
18
15
15
14
12
13
9

6 11 .3 j
6
II .353
2 15 . U8

9
3

10
~

8
6

6 .625

6

Overall
L P T.
4 .7 3
5 .782
7 .6 2
9
.625
.63
10 .545
9 .59 1
409
L
15 .286
14 .391
21 .125

Adam finj hed first in Lhe weight throw
allhe Wheat n Invitati nal with a
chool-re ord throw of 41' 11.25.
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***** out of Five
by Cheryl Asprelli
Movie Critic
by Joyce Change

Photographer

Well again r give a movie five
tars , Ithas been a very good month

Friday, February 6, marked the premiere debut for the
President's Cultural Series at Bryant. Performing on cam
pus were the duo-guitarists Sergio and Odair A sad_ Hailing
from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil the Assad's studi d with Minina
Tavora and have been perfonning for audiences worldwide.
They are recognized foremost for thejr uncanny preci ion of
ensemble and their mu ic and styli tic sen itivity.
To welcome the Brazilian guitarists, the Bryant community
wa out in full force Friday night in lanikies Auditorium. In
attendance to this sold out event were tudents, professors,
trustees, and administrators. Pre ident Machtley gave a
welcoming speech as he introduced the new cultural erie
and it intent to tap into Bryant's appreciation for the arts and
humanities.
The As ad's performed classical numbers from composers
such as Mauro GiuJiani, Erne to N azareth, and George
GeT hwin. In addition, they performed theirU .S. premiere of
a wonderful composition by Terry Riley. The two guitarL ts
complemented each other remarkably and theirability to play
in sync wa astounding. Their performance brought the
audience to a tanding ovation.
In all, the debut of the President s Cultural Series was a
grand 'ucces a it brought the Bryant community together
for a wonderful night of music and culture.

for movje . This film tar Matt
Damon, a cutie indeed, as Will
Hunting, a kid from South Boston.
He is an orphan and has been in
many fo ter horne in which he was
not treated well. He holds ajob as a
janitor at MIT and hangs out with
his friends gelling drunk and
provolking fights. Although he loves
hi friend and would do anything
for them, he is nothing like them. It
i hismind that sets him apart. When
Will 01 ve an extraordinarily diffi
cult math problem intended for the
MIT students the MIT professor

•

•

finds him and re cues him from a
bad situation, prision. This profes
sor bails Will out in exchange for
Will's help on advanced math prob
lems. Part of the agreement is that
he also must see a psychiatrist.
Robin Williams play the part of
Sean McGuire the psychiatri t who
helps Wil1 by becoming his friend.
The relationship between these two
men is very toucbingand well acted.
Will's life is also complicated by a
woman. Minnie DriverplaysSkylar,
a Harvard Student who Will meets
at a bar. Will falls in love with her
but has a hard time believing that be
could be good enough for her. I felt
that Minnie's perfonnance was ex
traordinary, She made me cry like a
baby in that theater.

The focu of the film was on
Will' struggle to find hi place in
the world. He struggles with the
question of whether h ' s a poor
innercity orphan who sweeps floors
or a rillianl mathemetician who
make tons of money and commands
the respect of aU his peers. The
struggle grows from the outside
force of hjs friends and the profes
sor trying to make him move into
the realm of uces and his feeling
that what i good enough for his
friend is good enough for him.
I'm not sure exactally what it was
about this movie that made it so
good, I gue it was a perfectly
blended combination of the right
thing. One thing I am sure of is that
this movie is fantastic!

•

Here's a partiaJ list of who's nominated for this year's Oscars.

BEST PICTURE: As Good As It Gets, The Full Monty, Good Will Hunting, LA. Confidemial Titanic.
ACTOR: Malt Damon, Good Will Hunting; Robert Duvall. The Apostle; Peter Fonda, Ulee's Gold; Dustin
Hoffman Wag The Dog; Jack Nicholson, As Good As It GelS.
ACTRESS: Helena Bonham Carter, The Wings ofthe Dove; Julie Christie, AftergLow; Judi Deneb, Mrs. Brown :
Helen Hunt, As Good As It Gets; Kate Win lel. Titanic.
SUPPORTING ACTOR: Robert Forster, Jackie Brown; Anthony Hopkin ,Amistad; Greg Kinnear, As Good
As If Gets; Burt Reynolds, Boogie Nights- Robin William " Good Will Hullfing.
SUPPORTING ACTRESS: Kim Basinger,LA. COfljidential;Joan Cusack,ln & Out;MinnieDriver, GoodWill
Hunting; Julianne Moore, Boogie Nights; Gloria Stuart. Titanic.
DIRECTOR: Peter Cattaneo, The Full Monty; Gus Van Sant, Good Will Hunting; Curtis Hanson LA.
ofljidenlial; At m goy' n, The Sweet He reaft r. Jan1e
er n, Titanic.
ORIGINALSONG: Go The Distance from Hercules, Alan Menken and DavidZjppcl~How Dol Live from Con
Air Diane Warren; Joumey To The PastfromAnastasia. Stephen Flaherty and Lynn Ahrens; Miss Misery from Good
Will HUllting, Elliott Smith; My Heart Will Go On from Titanic, James Homer and Win Jenning .

** out of five
by Cheryl Aspre/Li
Moive Crilic
Zero Ef~ ct is 'ort of detecti ve
movi but n 1 really . This film was
detinitely a little wicrd. Bill PuJl
munplay privatein eSligalorDaryi
Zero. He i ' a m.lstermind when it
come t figuring out a mystery, hut
he is al 0 a nu{<.:a e . The guy n "ver
leaves his hou 'C , h ha'i a refrigera
tor stocked with Tab, he has a ecu
rity ·y·t m at hi 'hous that even
lh CIA couldn't figure out, and h
fall ' asleep whi Ie people are talking
to him. Sl ve Arlo (Ben Stiller) is

the as.sistant hlessed with dealing
with thi guy , Steve has to conduct
all of Mr. Zero's husiness with his
customers becau ' Mr. Zero den 'l
like to be 'een by any of his client ' .
The reason I y lh is is" ort fa
dete Ii ve movie" i: becnus the ca 'e
i ' figured out before the movie I .
even halfover. The rest oflhe movie
i ' really about the relutlonship and
pers nnl problems of Daryl Z ro,
Steve Arlo, lh client and the sus
pect. Jfyou like quirky movies then
thIS one not had , atleasl it' some
thing different.
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